
 Summer office hours:
MON - FRI // 8:30AM - 7:30PM

SAT am    /   SAT PM 

ACT am     /    ACT PM

8:30 - 10:00
10:15 - 11:45
11:45 - 12:15
12:15 - 1:45

MON - THUR
READING

ENGLISH/ESSAY
LUNCH

MATH/SCIENCE

FRI

ACT DIAGNOSTIC TEST 
(8:30 - 1:30)
*mandatory

2:15 - 3:45
4:00 - 5:30
5:30 - 6:00
6:00 - 7:30

FRI

ACT DIAGNOSTIC TEST 
(2:00 - 7:00)
*mandatory

MON - THUR
READING

ENGLISH/ESSAY
BREAK

MATH/SCIENCE

8:30 - 10:00
10:15 - 11:45
11:45 - 12:15
12:15 - 1:45

MON - THUR

CRITICAL READING
WRITING/ESSAY

LUNCH
MATH

FRI

SAT DIAGNOSTIC TEST 
(8:30 - 1:30)
*mandatory

2:15 - 3:45
4:00 - 5:30
5:30 - 6:00
6:00 - 7:30

MON - THUR
CRITICAL READING

WRITING/ESSAY
BREAK
MATH

FRI

SAT DIAGNOSTIC TEST 
(2:00 - 7:00)
*mandatory

TEST PREP CLASSES

You will be placed into a group according to your pretest score.
The groups may have different order of subjects taught than 
what is on this schedule. Please check with the front desk for 

more info towards the end of May.

SUMMER 2020 SCHEDULE June 1st - august 7th

Berkeley2 Academy (Austin)

Avoid being on the waitlist - 
Register today to secure your spot in the program!
www.Berkeley2Academy.com

10% Sibling discount
*siblings must register concurrently

Your Pretest scores are needed before 5/27!

ALL PROGRAMS ARE 10 weeks

Based on our stats, students have improved, 
on average:

B2a Student
improvement

pts on SAT200-400
pts on ACT4-5

 
$10 for following us on

Instagram!
@berkeley2academy

Find us on Yelp!

$10 for following us on
Facebook!

facebook.com/BerkeleyAcademy/

(10-week intensive: 180 hrs of lecture & 10 proctored diagnostic tests; 
Lecture order is subject to change & there will be breaks in between classes.)



high school PREVIEW CLASSES (10-week intensive; 2 hrs a day, twice a week (except Fridays))

The letters indicate the grade level these subjects are usually taken in.
(MS) Middle School

(F) Freshman
(S) Soph

(JR) Junior
(SR) Senior

High school is challenging! This program is strongly 
recommended for 9th graders. Preview next year’s school 
curriculum in 10 weeks to better manage GPA during school 
year or to pass UT Credit by Exam to skip to higher level.

(Coverage may vary slightly from school to school.  May 
choose one or more subject(s) to enroll. Class times may be 
adjusted if there is conflict. All subjects are taught at Pre-AP 
or AP level.)

  
 

MON & WED TUES & THUR
FRI (2:30 - 4:30
& 4:45 - 6:45)

2:30 - 4:30

4:45 - 6:45

Alg I (MS)
Bio (F) 

Pre-calc (S, JR)

Eng I (F)
AP World Hustory (S)

AP US History (JR)
AP Bio (JR, SR)

Geometry (MS, F)
Alg II (F, S) 

AP Physics I, II, C (JR, SR)

Chem (F, S)
AP Calc AB, BC (JR, SR)

AP Human Geo (F)
Eng II (S)

AP Chem (JR, SR)

WESTLAKE: 
7035 Bee caves Rd. #100 Austin, TX 78746
512-347-7575
westlake@b2aprep.com

NORTHWEST AUSTIN: 
12871 Research Blvd. #105 Austin, TX 78750
512-968-7571
austin@b2aprep.com

PLANO:
4017 Preston  Rd.  #544 Plano, TX 75093
972-515-0330
plano@b2aprep.com

 Summer office hours:
MON - FRI // 8:30AM - 7:30PM

Visit our website or offices to register.
www.Berkeley2Academy.com

copyright (c) 2020 Berkeley2Academy, LLC.
Session Date: June 1 - August 7

CHOOSE FROM SUBJECTS:

Wondering which B2A Programs are right for you?

Schedule your  free diagnostic test and 
consultation today!

We will not only make a suggestion based on your 
student’s unique needs, but we will also assess 
your student’s stats to advise you on how to best 
prepare for college admissions.

B2a Student Benefits
Unlimited access to SAT or ACT practice tests

Complimentary college admission consultation

Usage of facility for studying during open hours

Priority registration for all programs and admissions seminars

Promotions and sales exclusive to current students

Individualized progress notes and score tracking

Low teacher-to-student ratio and personal attention

Committed sta� engaged in each student’s success

1:1 or Group Tutoring

These individual or group sessions 
with an expert tutor wil be customized 
to meet your unique academic needs 
and goals!

Recommended for students who 
need more flexiblity and/or wanting 
to target their weak areas for school 
subjects or college entrance exams.

Available for all subjects.

10 hrs or more ... 10% off!
50 hrs or more ... 15% off!



Jr. Camp A = Geometry (Recommended for 7-8 Gr)
Jr. Camp B = Algebra I (Recommended for 6-7 Gr)

READING8:45 - 10:15

10:30 - 12:00

12:00 - 12:30

12:30 - 2:00

MON & WED

GRAMMAR/WRITING

LUNCH

TUE & THUR

READING

DEBATE

LUNCH

MATH 

FRI

GRAMMAR/WRITING

BOOK CLUB

LUNCH

SCIENCE

2:30 - 4:30 
(ENRICHMENT CLASS)

4:45 - 6:45
(ENRICHMENT CLASS)

CREATIVE WRITING
(Adv.)

SHAKESPEARE
FOR KIDS 

COMPETITION
DEBATE

VOCAB

MATH 

Jr Camp is an all-inclusive camp that covers all core academic subjects and skills necessary for building 
a strong foundation for high school and beyond. Most popular option for middle school students.

JUnior camp A & B (6th - 8th)

 Summer office hours:
MON - FRI // 8:30AM - 7:30PM

Visit our website or offices to register.
www.Berkeley2Academy.com

copyright (c) 2020 Berkeley2Academy, LLC.
Session Date: June 1 - August 7

(10-week intensive; 4.5 hrs a day, Monday - Friday)

Your Pretest scores are needed before 5/27!

ENRICHMENT CLASSES

CREATIVE WRITING intERMEDIATE
Learn to write great essays and hone your skills in a fun, creative 
way!

TIME FOR KIDS
Debate current events and build critical thinking and analytic 
skills by reading TIME for Kids magazine!

CREATIVE WRITING advanced 
Learn to write great essays and hone your skills in a fun, creative 
way!

SHAKESPEARE FOR KIDS 
Through reading, analyzing, and performing, students will be sure to 
enhance their English skills!

COMPETITION DEBATE 
Students will learn to read current events and articles, analyze data, 
and express their ideas in organized and logical ways. Debate 
techniques (extemporaneous speaking, Lincoln-Douglas debate, 
Policy debate) will be taught as well.

(10-week intensive; 2 hrs a day, twice a week)

(6th - 8th Grade)

(3rd - 5th Grade)

bears camp (4th & 5th)

MON & WED TUE & THUR FRI

8:45 -  9:45

10:00 - 11:00

11:15 - 12:15

12:15 - 12:45 (OPTIONAL)

CREATIVE WRITING (Int.) TIME FOR KIDS

GRAMMAR/WRITING

BOOK CLUB

MATH

LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH

VOCAB

HOT TOPIC

SPEECH/DEBATE

SCIENCEMATH 

12:45 - 2:45
(ENRICHMENT CLASS)

Utilize your students' breaks! These comprehensive academic camps are designed to keep your 
student engaged while preparing them for the upcoming semester or school year with advanced 
topics and contents in a fun learning environment.

(10-week intensive; 3 hrs a day, Monday - Friday)

WESTLAKE: 
7035 Bee caves Rd. #100 Austin, TX 78746
512-347-7575
westlake@b2aprep.com

NORTHWEST AUSTIN: 
12871 Research Blvd. #105 Austin, TX 78750
512-968-7571
austin@b2aprep.com

PLANO:
4017 Preston  Rd.  #544 Plano, TX 75093
972-515-0330
plano@b2aprep.com

READING

*Lecture order is subject to change & there will be breaks in between classes.



 Summer office hours:
MON - FRI // 8:30AM - 7:30PM

Visit our website or offices to register.
www.Berkeley2Academy.com

copyright (c) 2020 Berkeley2Academy, LLC.

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS SERVICES
Build your strongest case for admission with our NACAC 
certified professional college admissions services!

one-stop packages (9-12th Grade)

» 1-3 years of Steps Program + Gateway Program
bridge program

STEPS PROGRAM (9 - 11TH GRADE)

» 1:1 Steps meetings with a designated Steps Counselor (twice per month)
» Receive academic coaching & college admission planning
» Services include: 
  Career path & major advising 
  Target college selection
  GPA management
  Extracurricular activities advising 
  SAT/ACT/Subject Test scheduling
  Time management & study skills
  Summer research/internship program applications

Strategize your high school career  with  your own Steps Counselor to ensure 
the most optimal GPA and extracurricular experiences for college admissions.

1:1 Hourly Admission Services

This is a 14-week program starting in summer and fall. Students will attend Pre-Gateway 
Meeting (Apr - May)  and Orientation (May) to strategize and to complete all their applications 
and essays for 5 colleges through 1:1 meetings, weekly workshops, and unlimited 
correspondence with Gateway Counselor. Includes 2 weeks after the program for Final 
Review.

This a 9-month program that  runs from Sep - May during the school year.

gateway program (12TH GRADE)
This is the ultimate, all-inclusive college admissions program designed to help you 
strategize and finish applications for 5 colleges with a trusted Gateway Counselor by 
your side.

» 1:1 Gateway meetings with a designated Gateway Counselor
» Gateway-exclusive weekly workshops
» Unlimited correspondence with Gateway Counselor
» Services include:

 College and major selection
 College application review
 College admission essay brainstorming & editing
 Interview prep
 Resume drafting
 Financial aid & scholarship applications
 Advice on waitlisted/deferred status or appeal process

WESTLAKE: 
7035 Bee caves Rd. #100 Austin, TX 78746
512-347-7575
westlake@b2aprep.com

NORTHWEST AUSTIN: 
12871 Research Blvd. #105 Austin, TX 78750
512-968-7571
austin@b2aprep.com

PLANO:
4017 Preston  Rd.  #544 Plano, TX 75093
972-515-0330
plano@b2aprep.com

Meet one-to-one with an admissions professional to help you on your 
applications, essays, resumes, interviews, and more for colleges, graduate 
schools, or private high schools. Bundle deals:

     Purchase 10 hours or more, 10% off 
     Purchase 50 hours or more, 15% off

» 1-3 years of Steps Program + Gateway Program
» Unlimited access to all open B2A classes
» 20 hours of 1:1 tutoring per year for any subjects
» Starts in summer before 9th grade

master strategy package
Best

Value!


